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What Are Civil Rights?

• The rights that belong to “all persons” in the 
Constitution and Bill of Rights

– Freedoms of speech, press, assembly, petition, 
and religion

– Due Process Rights

– Fair Trial



Civil War & Reconstruction

– 13 Amendment: Ending Slavery (1865)

– 14th Amendment: defining citizenship (1868)

– 15th Amendment: no voter discrimination (1870) 

• The 13th, 14th, and 15th Amendments were 
made ineffective by Supreme Court Decisions 
and Jim Crow Laws



Plessy v. Ferguson (1896)

• Homer Plessy, a black businessman, took a seat in 
a white only railcar. He was arrested.

• Plessy argued the segregation violated of the 14th

Amendment’s Equal Protection Clause

• The Court disagreed. Separate, equal cars are not 
discrimination – according to the Court. 

• Separate But Equal became the standard for 
public facilities in the US

• Segregation by race/color became constitutional



Separate But Equal became the standard for public facilities in the US



“Jim Crow” Laws

• Plessy v. Ferguson decision meant that States 
could pass laws that furthered segregation. 
These were known as “Jim Crow” laws.



Even the Memphis 
Zoo had segregated 
days for visitors!

The division of “black” 
and “white” reached into 
every aspect of public 
life, and gave one group 
total power over the 
other. 



Florida:

Intermarriage: All marriages between a 

white person and a negro, or between a 

white person and a person of negro 

descent to the fourth generation inclusive, 

are hereby forever prohibited. Florida

Cohabitation: Any negro man and white 

woman, or any white man and negro 

woman, who are not married to each other, 

who shall habitually live in and occupy in 

the nighttime the same room shall each be 

punished by imprisonment not exceeding 

twelve (12) months, or by fine not 

exceeding five hundred ($500.00) dollars. 

Florida

EXAMPLES OF JIM CROW:



Burial: The officer in charge shall not bury, 

or allow to be buried, any colored persons 

upon ground set apart or used for the 

burial of white persons. Georgia

The Blind: The board of trustees 

shall...maintain a separate building...on 

separate ground for the admission, care, 

instruction, and support of all blind persons 

of the colored or black race. Louisiana

Comedian Dave Chappelle skit about a “blind racist” 

Do the dead care about skin color?





According to Carolyn Bryant, the 14 year old boy 
“whistled at her” while buying bubble-gum at a store 
owned by Bryant’s husband. 



Carolyn Bryant’s husband Roy, and his half 
brother killed Emmett for whistling at Ms. 
Bryant.



The two men beat and shot 
Emmett Till. 

They then tied a 75lb fan 
around his neck and threw 
him in a river. 



Till’s mother 
insisted on having 
an open casket 
funeral. 

She wanted the world 
to see what had been 
done to her son.



Newspapers from all over the 
country covered the story. 

It brought national attention 
to the horrors of the Jim Crow 
South.



Emmett Till’s death was a major factor 
in the start of the civil rights movement 
in the South.



Brown v. Board of Education of Topeka, Kansas (1953)

• Linda Brown and other African-American students were denied entry into 
an all-white public school near their homes

• They could only attend an inferior “colored” school further from their 
homes

• The Court was asked whether this violated the Equal Protection Clause of 
the 14th Amendment

• This court case challenged the notion of “separate but equal”

Linda Brown



1939 “black” school

1939 “white” school

EQUAL?



The Supreme Court delivered 
a 9-0 unanimous decision 
against school segregation. 



However, segregation 
did not suddenly 
disappear in the South.  

Resistance to 
integration continued 
long after the Brown 
decision.  



- Chief Justice Warren

Even the Chief Justice of the US Supreme 
Court was not immune to threats.

Segregation was the law of the South, 
and many people didn’t want change.



The Montgomery Bus Boycott 1955-56

• December 1955: Rosa Parks 
refused to give up her seat on 
the bus to a white man in 
Montgomery, AL. She was 
arrested & prosecuted 

• Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. lead 
a 13 month boycott of the city 
buses and organized car pools 
and private taxi services

• King was arrested and his 
home was bombed



Montgomery Bus Boycott

• Case went to federal court

• Court ruled segregation on 
the buses violated the Equal 
Protection Clause of the 14th

Amendment

• Buses were desegregated 

• Proved that litigation and 
boycotts could overturn Jim 
Crow Laws



Gov. Orval Faubus publically proclaimed he would 
continue with segregation as long as possible

Gov. Orval Faubus 



He ordered the Arkansas National guard to 
prevent nine (9) African-American students 
from entering Little Rock High School



The governor also refused to protect the 
students from the angry mob that 
gathered outside of the school… 







Little Rock Nine

• Nine African-
American students 
who tried to 
desegregate Little 
Rock High School



Eisenhower’s Response

• President Eisenhower 
ordered federal troops to 
guard Little Rock 9 and 
desegregate the school by 
force if needed

• Gov. Faubus tried to close 
the school to delay

• Supreme Court ordered the 
school desegregate 
immediately

• 82nd Airborne Rangers 
stationed at the school      
for a year



Southern Sit-ins

• 1960: African-
American and 
white students 
held a sit-in at 
“whites only” 
lunch counters in 
North Carolina



Students were heckled and covered in 
condiments by the crowd, and were later 
arrested; 



Violence against protestors also occurred…



John Lewis
• He was a student organizer of sit ins, Freedom 

Rides, marches, etc…



Future Georgia Congressman and 
Medal of Freedom recipient, John 
Lewis, was arrested multiple times 
for protesting segregation and Jim 
Crow.



Congressman Lewis has been arrested over 45 times, 
and continues to protest civil rights violations even 
today – and he still gets arrested, even though his 
protests are non-violent.



Congressman Lewis 
with James Zwerg
after being beaten 
for  marching in 
Selma, Alabama. 



1961: attempt to 
focus attention on 
segregated bus in 
interstate travel

Students boarded 
buses in NY and 
Chicago and rode 
through the South





Similar violence occurred at various stops 
throughout the each trip.



Many of the freedom riders were white college students from northern states.

Newspapers brought the stories of violence to the whole country.

Suddenly, white parents in the north had to worry about Jim Crow too… 



But, in the end, the rides were successful in bringing attention to the 
deep racism in the South – and forced and end to some Jim Crow 
practices. 



Dr. King

• Lead numerous marches and was often arrested



Police often turned dogs and 
fire hoses on the marchers, in 
an effort to intimidate them 
into giving up their fight…



The march on 
Birmingham, 
Alabama was 
especially violent.



King’s arrest made 
national news. The 
continued arrests of 
Civil Rights supporters 
actually helped further 
their cause because it 
brought their fight to 
the attention of 
mainstream America.





March on Washington, 1963

• MLK and others organized a march on 
Washington to pressure Congress to pass Civil 
Rights bill

• 250,000+ attended the march

• Largest civil rights demonstration in  US









“I Have a Dream” Speech

• MLK delivered the speech from the steps of 
the Lincoln Memorial

• One of the most memorable and effective 
speeches of the movement





March on Washington

• Culmination of the march was a meeting 
between MLK and JFK @ White House



JFK and Civil Rights

• Wanted MLK and others to move more slowly

• Worried about violence

• Supported the movement publically

• Assassinated before Civil Rights Act came up 
for vote





LBJ and Civil Rights

• LBJ was a Senator from TX & Majority Leader of 
Democratic Party

• Pushed Civil Rights Act of 1957 thru Senate
• Becomes Pres when JFK was killed
• Pushes for new legislation
• Uses death of JFK to spur action in Congress



Civil Rights Act of 1964

• LBJ pushes

• Southern Senators try to filibuster bill (talk it 
to death)

• Senate passes; bill becomes law





Civil Rights Act 1964

• Prohibits discrimination by race, color, religion 
or ethnic origin in:

– Hotels

– Restaurants

– Stores

– Etc…

Anyone involved in interstate commerce subject to law



Civil Rights Act 1964

• Cut off federal aid to any school district/State with segregated 
schools

• Gave Federal gov’t power to register people to vote

• Established EEOC: Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission

• EEOC is given power to enforce the Act

• Any business involved in interstate commerce was subject to 
the law!



Selma, Alabama Marches

• 1965 MLK organized march demanding voting 
rights

• Demonstrators attacked by police

• Called “Bloody Sunday”

• LBJ introduces Voting Rights Act as a result











Voting Rights Act of 1965

• Ended poll taxes 

• Suspended literacy tests when used to prevent 
African-Americans from registering to vote

• Lead to substantial increase in # of African-
Americans registered to vote





24th Amendment

• 1964

• Eliminated Poll Taxes in federal elections





Could You Pass the 
Louisiana Voter Literacy Test?


